Operationalizing autonomy: solutions for mental health nursing practice.
The new Mental Health Act (2001) became a law on 1 November 2006. The new Act, reflective of international legislative norms, outlines an agenda for the mental health services in Ireland which, in part, aims to maximize patient autonomy. This paper seeks to contextualize autonomy within nurse-patient interactions in the mental health care setting. The acceptance of autonomy as an unconditional principle, as outlined within traditional bioethics, is challenged. The paper draws on the social critique of normative ethics and suggests an alternative framework within which to operationalize patient autonomy. The authors conclude that a broader, more contextualized perspective on autonomy would more suitably inform mental health nursing. Narrative ethics and a framework of 'protective responsibility' are offered as an alternative to more traditional approaches. Practice-based initiatives to maximize patient autonomy and facilitate-reasoned ethical decision making are outlined.